May 26, 2020

MEMORANDUM FOR: FEMA Regional Administrators
Regions I - X

ATTENTION: Regional Recovery Division Directors

FROM: Keith Turi
Assistant Administrator
Recovery Directorate

SUBJECT: Public Assistance Program and Policy Guide
Revised Fourth Version (V4)

This memorandum is to announce the issuance of the updated fourth version (V4) of the attached final FEMA Policy, FP 104-009-2, Public Assistance Program and Policy Guide (PAPPG). The guide will be effective for all disasters declared on or after June 1, 2020.

The PAPPG includes all policies affecting FEMA's Public Assistance Program. This version includes the following updates:

- Incorporation of the Public Assistance Alternative Procedures for Permanent Work Pilot Policy (FP 104-009-7);
- Incorporation of the Public Assistance Alternative Procedures Pilot Program for Debris Removal (FP 104-09-12);
- Incorporation of the Public Assistance National Delivery Model process and procedures;
- Incorporation and subsequent supersession of various policies, job aids, and fact sheets; and
- Updates to administrative processes and eligibility of applicants, emergency work, and permanent work.

If you have any questions about the PAPPG, please have your staff contact Traci Brasher, Acting Director, Public Assistance Division.